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IXTROnrCTION.

ll a ^'ovcrniiK'iit ci»mniissi<>ii had ibSUf«l a report

iijioii lM(ikT-iiiakinj4. newspaper printing, the niann-

lacture of brick, or an\ one ot" the (hfterent processes

that make up the industrial hie of a civilised country,

an analysis of th.it report wouhl devolve, naturally,

iij)on the inen in tiie industry dealt with by the re-

port. These things are technical; and only the

men engaged in the specific industry reported upon,

are in a position to analvse the report. The old

adage that a .shoemaker should stick to his last,

contains, at least, this element of truth: that no one

Init the shoemaker knows much about a last.

in tile satne way, criticism of the Drayton-Ac-

worth report dev<jlves naturally upon men engaged

in the railway business. The only qualification I

urge for the work in hand is that I have spent

twenty years in railway work; I have studied the

general railway situation and the reports, of the

( hairman and Commissioners Drayton and Ac-

worth
; whether I can find words t(j put before the
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public my views of how far the Drayton-Acwor

report fits, or misfits, the situation, I must lea

to the reader.

Men may say I am prejudiced because I ha

been years in the service of one of the railwa

concerned. But it is not, who says a thing; it

what is said, that counts with a man who is not

the habit of accepting ready-mai'.e opinion. Tl

is certain : the public interest can never be damag

by the presentation of the several sides of

question. 1 ask those reading this little book,

remember that it is intended only as "a guide"

the study of the Drayton-Acworth report. In otl

words, my answer to those who may accuse me

prejudice is: Read what Sir Henry Drayton a

Mr. Acworth have written. I am confident tl

those who follow this advice will conclude:

"No levelled malice

Infects one comma in the course I hold."

There is general apathy in this question, as

most matters pertaining to government busim

Most men shy at technical things that are not

their own technics. A canvass made of one h

dred business men, taking them at random, sho\
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THE FUNDAMENTAL FACTS.

The chairman of the commission appointed to

advise as to the Canadian railway situation, Mr. A.

II. Smith, President of the New York Central,

says that the plan evolved by his colleagues, Sir

Henry Drayton and Mr. Acv.orth, will "add about

a billion dollars to the direct debt of Canada." I

have only an average head for figures, but in my
early school-da}s a billion dollars used to be a lot

of money.

Every man in Canada should read the Drayton-

Acworth report, for every man in Canada must

share a part of the huge liability which it entails.

He ought, in justice to himself, to follow the com-

missioners' reasoning, examine their figures, and

make up his mind as to the sanity of their conclusion.

He oUj^ht not to trust solely to newspaper conmient

;

for, after all, newspapers are mainly concerned with

conclusions, and in the daily grind have neither

[1]
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2 THE IRRESPONSIBLE FIVE
tune nor space in which to present the reaj

urged for those conclusions.

The document prepared by Sir Henry Drav
and Mr. Acworth is a formidable-looking insi

ment of ninety closely-packed pages. My f^rst

chnation was to take a running-jump at it. a
usually do with Government papers, land in

middle, and work my way backward or forw
according to inclination. But thinking of my sh
in that billion dollar liability, I turned to the f

page, and read the paper carefully to the end.

I had expected to find only precise informal
in a paper of this sort, so imagine my surprise

coming upon something in its second page tl

fairly smacked of guess-work. That C^inada 1

too many lines of railway for its people, is l

burden ot the report: and in proof of this it

cited that Canada has "only 185 inhabitants

support each mile of railway," This figure w
surprisingly small, and until I learned that t

worthy commissioners had taken Canada's popu!
tion from the 1911 returns, and Canada's railw
mileage from the 1916 returns, I could not undt
stand it. The commissioners excuse this meth.
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of calculation by saying "since 1911. the popula-

I
tion has, it is understood, not much increased."
The phrase "it is understood" is often used on the
hustings, but it is the first lime I have found it

the ominant factor in a mathematical calculation.
The commissioners say that thev arrive at their

basic figure of 185 inhabitants to the mile of rail-
way by dividing the "operating mileage" on June
30. 1916, into the population compiled under the
1911 census. Goodness knows that would have
I^ecn bad enough. But examination will show
that the divisor is not "operating total mileage

"

tor ,t contains 3.150 miles "under construction
accordmg to official reports and estimates;" and as
this mileage cannot possibly be in operation before
June 30. 1917, and much of it not then, the vear
191/ becomes the date of mileage returns used by

.

the commissioners. And even then it is exagger-
ated by a thousand miles or more. Thus there is
a spread of the greater part of a decade between the
date of the railway mileage and the date of the
''gure of population used, to show the number ot
people who "to-day" are supporting "each mile of
raihvav."
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hi 1912. 354,237 immigrants came into the coun-

try ; in 1913, 401.432 immigrants came into the coun-

try ; and in the fiscal years tiiat have elapsed since the

figures used by the commissioners were compiled

in their attempt to determine the number of peopk

supporting "to-day" each mile of railway. 1.410.-

268 immigrants have been added to the populatior

of Canada. Further. Canada has a substantial ex-

cess in birth-rate over death-rate. Quebec, as evei/'

one knows, is not addicted to race suicide, and th(

other provinces are not notorious laggards—com

pared with other countries—in this respect.

Have these immigrants and new-born childrei

all disappeared? An exodus comparable m mo'^eri

times with Poland. Belgium and Serbia! It mus

be so, if the commissioners are right in their figures

It is true we have sent three hundred and som

thousand men to the front, but this does not accoun

for the commissioners' conclusion. Are we to cor

sider all our soldiers gone forever, no longer to b

counted as a part of the population needing th

countrv's means of commerce and transportation

Unhappily, some will not return; happily, man

have already returned; and happily, according t
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the law of averages, most of them will some day

be back in Canada.

In 1901 Canada had a mile of railway for every

300 inhabitants, in 1911 one mile tor every 284

inhabitants, and to-day "only 185 inhabitants to

support each mile of railway" according to the com-

missioners. It is a gloomy picture of reckless rail-

way building drawn in that second page of the

Drayton-Acworth report, and by way of bringing

home the gloom, the commission-'-rs add, "Popula-

tion alone can supply traffic." If these figures and

words mean anything, it is that we have more rail-

way miles for our traffic now than in 1901. But the

plain truth is that we haven't. This is at once

evident by a reading of the ordinary government

returns. In 1901, when we had 300 inhabitants to

the mile, the railways earned only $4,019 for each

mile, and in 1916 when, according to the Drayton-

Acworth method of calculation, we had only 35 more
than half this "population to support each mile of

railway," the railways earned $6,943 fur '^ach mile.

More than this, in 1901 the railways earned only

$1 .36 per train mile, and in 1916 earned $2.35 per

train mile. These figures—proof that the com-
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niissioners arc in error— arc not to he brushed asi

by allef;iiig unusual traffic in nuuiition business 1

year; for. before the war. in 1913 the raihv:

earned $8,760 per mile, or twice as uiuch as tl

did in 1901. 'The growth of the mileage has

outstripped tlic f^rowth of the pojjulation'" inournf

Iv chant the coniniissioners. Well, evidently, it 1

not outstripped the p;rowth of traffic, and one woi

have thou<^ht that the main thing, and would h^

expected the commission to use these de*niite. rea(

to-hand government figures, the true nicasuri

gauges by which to determine the support for r;

ways in this or any country.

It is sad to find the Drayton-Acworth rep

begins in error. Rut think not that there is o

one error in its first pages. There are, in fact, m
than a few. On the second page a comparisor

made between the population per mile in Cana

and the population per mile in the United Sta

the United Kingdom. Russia. Australia and .A.rg

tina. Then the commissioners .say, "And Can;

has what none of these other countries have t

comparable degree, a magnificent internal sysl

of natural waterways, which must always, so
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lere is only

1 fact, more

tiparison is

in Canada,
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and Argen-

ind Canada

> have to a

rnal system

avs. so far

as can now I)c foreseen, carry a very largo propor-

tion of the total traffic."

If this statement is intended to he an\ thing more

than the trite remark that Canada's navigation

is mainly on fresh water; if it is intended to have

a hearing on the traffic situation, it means that water

competition hears more hardly upon the railwavs

of Canada than upon the railuays of the other

countries mentioned.

Has Commissioner .Xcworth heen so long awav
from England that he has forgotten when he left

it was an island, with practically everyone of its

^ important cities connected hy water transportation?

Water transportation may not he particularly safe

along the coasts of England just now. hut surely the

commissioners did not have this in mind when they

attempted their comparison.

Ho the comnn'ssioncrs not know that Australia

's als(^ an island, and that there are no inland cities

in it of more than ten thousand population, except

six mining camps, and the most remote of these is

ahout as far from the sea as is Pittshurg?

Argentina's principal cities are on the sea-coast,

lud it has hesides many miles of inland waterwavs.
•2
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The uatcnvays of F.nKlaml. Australia, and A

gcntina. arc- .'lu-n the year r..iin.l. Have the coi

missioiiers forK'<'tt.-ii that he uho is sdely dcpcn

t-nt upon Canada's waterways, inu^t close his hu

ncss tor tour winter months, and sit idly by nn

spriiif^ freshets wash the ice away .''

The United States is included in the ootnpans

of countries which have not {n a coinparal.le dcK'

,,ur magnificent internal syslem <<t natural wat

ways. What can the commissioners mean^ Su

Iv. the Umted States has access to < ireat Lak

navigation. It has not the same u^e of the

Lawrence. Imt it h;i> the Mississippi instead. an(

has Lake Michii,'an on the Crcat Lakes, of wh

Canada ha> no part. 1-arther. all coast cities

the United States: Portland. F.oston. New Yi

Phila<lclphia. Baltimore. Norfolk, New Orlei

San Francisco, Seattle, and the rest of them.

have twelve m(.nth>' water-competition with tl

railwavs. Last winter, Xew Yorkers calmly iv

the threatened strike of railway employees.

can he supplied with food hy waterways," t

said. And the commissioners .ould have us

lieve that the railways of the I'mted States 1

less competition from waler\\a>^ liiaii our .r>VM
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States have

Let us not depart fnim this sentence in our search

to deterniine the reli;iliilit\ of the inf< innatit»n fur-

nished in the Drayton Xrworth repnrt. for we shall

(itid in it still ninre crriir. Tin ci.nuin's^ioncrs state

tli.at our \\ater\\;i\^ nui>t always "carr\ a verv lar^e

prii|piirtii>!i of the total traffic." Oi the total east-

li'Uiiid and westbound traftic of the r.reat Lakes in

1''13, only 6,875.2.^7 tons were of C'rui.'idian orip;in.

This is taken from Sanfo.d i'Aans' LM6 report on

waterways to the (lovernmeiU. In the same vear.

tlie railwa}s of C'an.ida c.rricd \OG,9^^2.7\0 tons.

Moes the (•immissinu call si.\ a verv lar^^e propor-

I'on of 113? In the same \ear—Sanford I'.vans

^!!ll my authority—')() per cent, of the total ton-

u:['j;v eastbound, and *'7 per cent, (jf the uesibound

toiniaf^a- of the ( Ireat Lakes ori<.,dnated in the Lhiited

States, and still its water lacilities— for tlie purpose

oi the Commissioners' argument—are supposed to

be not comparable to our own.

These are not unimportant details of the report

ibat I criticise. The commis.^ioners themselves

-tate that "these facts are fundamental, and must

be steadily borne in mind in any consideration of

ibc future of Canadian railways." The railway
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and .navigation returns, and for that matter our ow

common sense, tell us they are not facts at al

and, if it is necessary that things which are not fac

be borne in mind to understand the Draytoi

Acworth "consideration of the future of Canadid

railways," it stands to reason that only an eartl

(juake, or some other fortuitous intervention, cz

save us from a false conclusion. As we proceed, v

shall find the rrpr t filled with just such ina

curacies, or—what shall 1 name them. May

say at the outset it is hard to account for this r

markable report unless we remember that Mr. A

worth is an Englishman, who, with only a fe

months' residence in the country, does not kno

conditions, and that Sir Henry Drayton has be(

so busy with the afifairs of the Railway Board,

big man's job, that to handle another big mar

job in his spare hours has been apparently beyoi

his capacity. That is one explanation.

There is another. When statements are made th

are not liorne out by facts, one. two. three, foi

all on the first two pages of the case, all arguing

the same (Hrection, ali describeil by the commissio

ers as "fundamental" to the c'onclusion, it w^oi'
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IX Till-: KVKS Ol- TllK TWO
COMMISSIOXKRS.

The inidcllc of Ih--- report i> taken up with a sii

vey of the past, present nd future ut the thr

big raiUvav companies, the Crancl Trunk group t

Canadian Northern and the Cana.lian Pacihc. It

impossible to go into all the details set torth

Commissioners Drayton and Acworth. There <

padres of statistics, and pages of interestmg hustc

of'raiUvav development. But there arc txvo or th

features in the comnussioners' treatment ot

several raihvays v.hich stan<l out m l)..ld relief, c

reference to them cannot he avoided, l^^r the n"

part, these features are part and parcel ot e

division of the report, and xxcven mto every pi

of the business discussed. However, let the re]

speak for itself, and the reader conclude tor 1:

self.

The commissioners deal first with g.n-ernn

aid. and on page 19 bring the figiires of

"total public investment-" in the raihvays togel

1121
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tie for him-
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res of the

vs together,

mckiding, curiously enough, bonds guaranteed with

land and cash subsidies as if they were comparable

either in the measure of assistance to the companies

or cost to the State. According to the commission-

ers' figures of the total cash subsidies, the Can-

adian Pacific has had 06 per cent. : of the "proceeds

nf land sold" it has had 7S per cent. The per-

centage would be much greater if we were to take

the value of lands granted. Of loans outstanding

and bonds guaranteed, the Canadian Pacitic has

to-dav none. It does not reciuire nuich effort

after reading the proportion of the total cash and

land subsidies granted to the Canadian Pacific, to

realise just why it has been able to pay off its loans.

and does not now require to issue guaranteed bonds.

It is beyond my understanding why the commis-

M.mers should have put free gifts of land and sub-

-idies with guaranteed Ijonds in a common table,

:in(l added their amounts together. Surely they do

nut call railway cash and land subsidies one and the

^ line thing as railway debts—guaranteed though

the\ be. Yet they try to add them together.

Whoever it was that tried to add chalk to cheese.

'.;as been outdone. His exploit need no longer be
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handed down to generations of school-boys as a

example of the folly of attemptmg the nnpossibl

The unthinking lavnian has often made this mistak

.,„,! the p(.litician to,,, but from experts reportn:

upon a situation which is techmcal. both nnpartu,

itv and accuracy were expected. '1 be result. <

course, bas b.en to place the Canadian Pacinc

a much be. light before the casual reader th:

it would have been otherwise when its assistan

is set against tha* of the Grand Trunk, the (.ra:

Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern.

This error on the part of the Commissioners

"fundamental." They seem to consider, as does 1

unthinking man, that two and two alwa.NS make fo

But let them once try to tell us what two pains a

two pleasures make, what two houses and two hor

make, and thev may change their minds as to

mathematical accuracy of this old adage. 11

with the lesson of this exercise in mmd let them

again to add. as they have done in their report. 1

cash gifts and two guaranteed debts and with cl

conscience they cannot say the result is the i

total of their face amounts.

r.ut this is not all. On page 17. the gov

»»^'iWf«;'-Vj' i.jlhJ'HW«.i>arK.
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nicnt aid granted to the Canadian Pacific is set forth

in a table, antl under the table are these words

"Total Public Assistance Direct and Indirect $228,-

500,925. ' The word "total" means all the items

added together, U) learn this, cost me an hour's de-

tention after school one spring day when the fishing

was good. The words "direct and indirect" are

added usually for good measure, sometimes to show

that there is nothing concealed up the writer's

sleeve: to induce the reader to believe that he has

tile truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

In what sense are the words used by the commis-

hioners? In the text on the same page, and in a

loot-note at the bottom of the page—the t_\pe so

small that it escaped my first reading— is the further

information that the company values its unsold

Kinds at $119,259,000; and not one dollar of this

iiuount is in the table, not one dollar in the "Total

I'ublic Assistance. Direct and Indirect," which the

I'lmmissioners say the Canadian Fctcinc has re-

ceived. Surely public interest demanded that lands

.:r;mted years ago to the tune of more than $100

i
million, ought to have been put in the total reckon-

iiip: Difficulty in estimating their value, there was
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none, llie commissioners, as we have seen, are n

al)ove a guess now and then, l)ut lliey did not nc

to guess in this case, because the company's ()\

books show tlie exact vakic to lie SI 1^),259,000.

To have omitted the unsold lands f)t other coi

panics is no excuse. The}- iiave but little anywa

Thinking t'le matter over, what do the comm
sioners mean by "indirect" assistance to the Ca

adian I'acitk Railway Company? This compai

has no bt)n(ls guaranteed, has nf) luans outstandiii

It seems t(j me there is nothing "indirect" about t

$228,500,925, the total of the commissioners' tab

since all of the items are either cash, railway, or Ian

nor is there anything "indirect" about the $34/

750,925, the amount which the total of the tal

would have been if the commissioners had put t!

unsold lands into the table at the company's o^'

valuation.

In analysing the three company systems, th

weather-beaten pioneer, the old Cirand Trunk,

first considered by Commissioners Drayton ai

Acworth. Fourteen pages o/ the report are d

voted to relating the details of its position, ai

those of its offspring, the Grand Trunk Pacif^
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Much space is devoted to reprinting what Mr.

( lianiberlain and Mr. Diggar, officials of the (irand

Trunk, said by letters to the authorities and what
the authorities said to them. I am not particularly

concerned with these matters. !)ut I am interested in

the commissioners' conclusion, which opens with

these sentences. "The Crand Trunk Company's
IJoard of Directors is three thousand miles away.

We cannot think that the state of afTairs which our

investigation has disclo.sed could have arisen, had
the Board been on the spot." Too much reliance

upon the efificacy of absent treatment is the com-
missioners' c< iclusion. This is the main cause of

the Grand Trunk break-down. A man cannot de-

cide things properly without being on the spot:

that's the idea. It sounds reasonable, but I would
have hardly expected Mr. .\c worth to have signed

lus name to it, for he too lives three thousand miles

away, has spent only a few months in this country,

and in those few months has not been west of the

(ireat Lakes in Canada. One would have thought
this desirable, nay neces.sary for a man reporting on
•die Grand Trunk Pacific, for :t lies whollv west of

the Great Lakes. I wonder if the inaccuracies
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which an analysis of the cunnnissiuners' repcjrt dis

closes could have arisen it Mr. Acworth had niad(

even a half investigation of his suhject on the "spot.'

However, few men practise what they preach, ant

it may be that Mr. Acworth feels himself more gift

ed in the science of absent treatment than the Grant

Trunk directtjrs.

The Canadian Noithern has been dealt with les

severely in comment than the Grand Trunk, anc

less favorably in conclusion. The conunissioner

say of the Canadian Northern:

"The company has done much to develop tb

Prairie Provinces. Its lines there are well locatetd

economically constructed, and valuable for publi

service. Of the later constructed lines also we cai

sav that they have been well located from the en

gineering, if not from the traflfic standpoint, an(

economically constructed. And if in recent year

the Canadian Northern shpreholders were carriei

away by a wave of unreasoning optimism, at leas

it may be said for them that almost the whole pop

ulation of Canada shrred their expectations."

Here is a part of the commissioners' conclusion ii

reference to this company:

"Our conclusion of the whole matter is that th

moneys required for Canadian Northern const uc
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tion have heen raised with consideral)le financial

>kill at very moderate rates of interest, that the con-

struction has been economical, but that the comple-

tion of the system as a separate system would involve

a very large capital expenditure on branch lines

and terminals in eastern territory, and a large dup-

lication of existing facilities: that it is impossible

for the company, unaided, to complete its venture;

and that it is absolutely vital to the interest of the

country that further duplication should cease,"

It is diflficult for one who knows the Canadian

Northern to understand what is meant by the large

expenditure required for "terminals in eastern terri-

tory." In Quebec and Ottawa, the company's

terminals are already provided.

In Montreal, the bulk of expenditure for termin-

als has been made, and there the terminal facilities

of the other companies are already well-occupied,

if not .erging upon congestion. The commission-

er;- Miemselves refer to the inadequacy of accom-

modation for the Intercolonial at Montreal. Huge

expenditures have to be made upon the old terminals

ff)r grade-separations ; these are unnecessary with

the Canadian Northern for it has tunnelled under

the mountain.
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\W^

111 Ton into, the company is occupy inj^ station

facilities with h^tli the other companies, and has

extensive yar<ls oi iis own.

In Ilannhon, the project of a jwint terminal with

tlie (irand Trunk, who^c• present tacililii-s recpiire

to he improved, is under con.siileration. 1 he Can-

adian Northern main e\i)enditure for this purpose

was mai'e several years a.^o.

Kvervwhere the railway hoard has authorit)' to

hrinj^ ahout co-()perative use of terminal prcjperties.

As stated, in T(»r onto the Canadian Northern is

using the I'nion Station owned h\ the Crand 1 runk

Railwav Company: in Winnipeg- the (irand Trunk

I'acitic is using the Canadian Northern station.

Where there is no congestion, this j)lrm can l)e fol-

lowed in eastern territory, or, for that matter, in

any other part of Canada. Wdiere there is con-

gestion, new facilities are re(|uired in the puhlic

interest: hut if Sir Henry, Mr. Acworth or th(

reader will stop to think, there is comparative!}

little left to he provided.

It is also difticult for one who knows the Cari'

adian Northern to understand what large capita

expenditure is requiretl for hranch lines in easteri
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tcrritor}-, as incutiniu',1 hy the commissioners. Tlie

company has hut one prociit project for a new hne.

and that is from Toronto to Xia<;ara frontier. In

tlieir report. ( ommi.ssioner^ Drayton and .\cworth

reter at lenj^th to the con<^r^^.^(j, „, j,, (i,^. movement
of freif^dit from the Xiajj^ara frontier to interior

points, and suj,'j^'e>t the need of ad'htional tracka^'e.

Other Hues will he needed, hut they can wait

—

must wait—and there need he no duplications, for

the company may not construct without an approval

of its maps and plans hy the Minister of Kailwavs

and the Chairman of the Railway i!oard.

Last, hut not least, of the compaviy railways, in

the eyes of the comnn\>ioners. comes the Canadian

I'acific Railway. It is itnpossihle here to s^o fully

into the views expressed hy Commissioners Drayton

and Acworth, of the Canadian Pacific. Further,

it is unnecessary, for they ha\e saved their readers

much trouhle in this matter hy summini^ up their

views in the followinj; sentence: "We think." say

the commissioners, "that it is in the interest of the

country that this company should be rich and pros-

perous, for such companies can he expected not

-nly to give the hesi service, hut to he best able to
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,,r,,vi.lc 111 time to meet new ,U-vfl. .pincnt. m^ they

arise.

Here in a luUslu-ll. vmu haxc the re-anl in

xvhieh C.inmissioners Dravto,, an.l \ru..rlh h-.M

the Cana.han Pacitie Railway. I.nrd Shau-hnessy.

himself, wuuld have said n" more, ati.l omhl have

said it no l»etter. The reader may -ue» that Mr

Henry and Mr. Acworlh have treated the Canadian

Pacific in a kindly spirit. It lu doe> n.-t. the reader

i. a ha.l gue^ser. 1 tind that tiiey have said no sneh

thing of the r.rand Trnnk. Cran-l Tnuik Pacific or

the Canadian Northern, .^nrely what i^ ^ance i..r

the goose is sance for the gr.iderv Surely to have

grown rich and powerful ou ea^h and land suhsidie;

?s no more virtuous t' ' to have grown poor paying

interest on h.mds guaranteed l.y the government
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THE 1XTI".Kl"OLO\I.\L.

Tlif Intercolonial docs iK.t "scape tlie C(inunis-

sioners' hatchet. It. hke every other railway in

Canada—exce|)t tlie Canadian i^acitic— is wroiij^.

"A change innst he made in the Intercolonial." say

1 the coniinissioners, "on three practical groinids."

['he government-ownership advocates have been

telling us that Canada's government-owned and

government-operated r.iilway is all right. The

commissioners apparently think it nearly all wrong.

In view of the difTerence of opinion on the snbje< t.

1 shall as far as possible quote the words of the com-

missioners in analysing their treatment of the In-

tercolonial, and advise the reader, who is particular-

ly interested in this phase of the subject, or who

may believe that I have omitted explanatory con-

tents, to read at least this part of the report for

liimself. The commissioners argue:

First. A change should be made "in the inter-

est of the Maritime Provinces." They point out

that "speaking generally, the growth of the Mari-

(231

XV. ^
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time Provinces in the last twenty years has been

slower than that of the rest of Canada." And they

further point out that there is no reason for this

because "raw materials are readily accessible, and

wages are certainly as low as elsewhere." Is it

uot fair to conclude that i^overnment-ownership

and the Intercolonial stand in the way of progress?

They say "the recent congestion on the Intercolonial

has clearly demonstrated the inadequacy of its facil-

ities to cope with its business." As we shall see.

the commissioners point out that the Intercolonial

has been a financial failure, and : t the same time

"pays 1.0 local taxes, and this exemption should

cease. It never, in our opinion, had any justifica-

tion."

Sccoml. A change should be made "in the inter-

est of the Canadian taxpayers." The commission-

ers after re\ iewing the continuous performance of

the Intercolonial in failing to pa} its way during the

years in "which the greatest advance has taken

place in Canada." conclude, "in thirteen years, there-

fore, the capit.-d cost of the system per mile had been

increased on the system's books no less than 51.27

per cent. During the same thirteen years, surpluses
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of $1,594,954.64 and deficits of $3,915,193.39

were reported. It is obvious thai llie surpluses were

illusory an 1 the deticits much greater than return-

ed." Nor can it he said for the intercolonial that.

like the newer company-owned systems, its net earn-

ings are small because of too much mileage in t'le

interest of colonisation.

Third. .\ change should be made "in the inter-

est of good management." This nuist have been

a delicate subject for the commissioners to deal

with, and credit should be given them for liavinL"-

handkd it with consummate skill. They say '"it is

not to be expected that able and ambitious men will

do as good work on a mere local railway, with scant

opportunities of advancement or distinction, as

when they have the chances of promotion which

a great system affords. If their prospects are

hounded by the horizon of the Intercolonial, they

will either grow slack or carry their :^ervices else-

where." That is clever, but i- it true? On what

grounds do the commissioners intimate that there is

slackner.s in the Intercolonial Railwav management?
Mr. Gutelius is at present and has been for some
ye?/s in charge of the Intercolonial Railway, and

'i
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his severest critic-it he knows the man and his

„,ethorls-will not say that he has grown slack in

the service or suffered slackers to remain about

him.



IV

A CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
MONOPOLY.

Thus we have founc' that the Grand Trunk, the

Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern, the

Intercolonial, public-ownership, all are wrong in the

commissioners' eyes. I^verything is wrong—ex-

cept the Canadian Pacific. What is the remedy

for this wholesale wrongness? The kjgical conclu-

sion to be drav n from the report of these two com-

missioners, is to turn everything over to the Can-

adian Pacific Railway, and we are not surprised,

when we are half-way through the report to learn

that the commissioners have considered doing this

very thing. Our minds are so we!! prepared that it

is no shock to find out that the Canadian Pacific has

had a narrow escape from having Canada's rail-

ways thrust upon it. The commissioners say

:

"One possible solution which has been submitted

to us we will deal with at the outset. For, though
ue are unable to reconuuend its adoption, it has very

influential support. This suggestion takes two
forms. The one is that the Canadian Pacific Com-

[27]
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pany should, by lease (jr purchase, oljtain control of

the (jther roads and operate the whole Canadian rail-

\\a\- system as partner wjth the j^overnnient, on

terms to ])e arranij^ed. 'ihe other is that the i^overn-

nieiit should il^eli aciiuire all the road>, including

the Canadian I'acitic Railway, and employ the

organisation of that company as a basis on which

to build up the organisation of the greater s\stem."

It is wonderful how the mind, in a dreamy sort

of wa\', will tak(; in a l)ig startling idea, and *.hen

often wander away into speculation over one of

its details. After reading this paragraph, I t'ld not

stop to .analyse what effect Canadian Pacitic oper-

ation of all the railwaxs of C'nada would have

upon the ])ublic life of tin's countrv. Who had

"suggested" these plans of a Canadian Pacific mon-

opolv to the C(Mumissioners? Who had been IjoM

enough to even whisper that the davs of the early

eighties in Western Canada, when Manitoba threat-

ened to break up Confederation rather than sub-

mit to Canadian Pacific mom^poly, should be re-

vived, and extended to reach from coast to coast.

The couimissioners must have been a-dreann'ng.

Surelv not even a Canatlian Pacific official would

have done this thing.
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But this is not all: the suggestion had "influ-
ential support.- There can be no inHuence without
a subject and an object. Who was the party of the
second part? With uhon. was the idea of' a Can-
adian Pacitic monop.,ly influential? The commis-
H..n? Surely not. The government? I don't be-
lieve It. 7-he opposition? Again, I don't believe
t. I could think of no one who could be influenced
In- this suggestion; and, in the end, had to admit
I he tutility of speculating upon tilings unseen.
But thinking of these things, had consumed time

'liat properly belonged to a consideration of the
'nam suggestion. iMaybe it was just as well. For,
ni the end. the comnu-ssioncrs rejected it and ac-
cepted in its place, to use their own words- "\
scheme may be worked out wherebv Canada will
have two great systems, both with substantially
similar management" (mark these words) "oper-
ating alongside in healthy rivalry from ocean to
ocean." I wonder if the government and the pub-
lic will be as pleased as the commissioners are with
this idea, as easily satisfied that within it lies the
solution of our transportation question.



Till: i'ROPOSED ORGANISATION'.

\Vc coiiR- now to the scheme proposed by Com-

missioners Drayton and Acworth, dcsi^nicd to solve

our transportation ailments. Say the commissioners:

"Our formal recommendations are:

I. That a Board of Trustees he constituted by

Act of I'arliament and incorporated as "The I)otnm~

ion Railway Company.'

II. That the ownership of the Canadian North-

ern. Grand Trunk, and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

ways l)e vested in this Company.

III. That .he Government assume responsibil-

ity t(j the Company for the interest on the existing

securities of these imdertakings:

IV. That the Intercolonial (including th(

Pritice Edward Island) and National Transcontin

enial Railways he also handed over by the Govern

ment to the Company.

V. That the whole of these railways, the Can

adian Northern, the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunl

Pacific, the Intercolonial, and the National Trans

continental, be operated by the Company as on

united system."

[30]
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It is proposed :

"The Board of Trustees should be incorporated,

cither directly by act of parliament or by voydl char-

ter under the authority of the act, as The Dominion
Kailway Company with a nominal capital. We
assume a capital of $30,000 divided into 500 shares

of $100 each. Each trustee would hold one hundred

^hares."

The trustees are to be five in number, and the

first trustees to be named by parliament. Then

follows this remarkable provision

:

"Vacancies should be filled, in the case of a rail-

\va\- member, by appointment by the Governor-Gen-

vral-in-Council, on the nomination of a majority of

ihe remaining trustees; and in the case of other

members, by appointment from a list of three names,
similarly nominated. Should the government refuse

to approve a nomination, it should devolve upon the

trustees to submit a new name."

In other words, the government cannot appoint

a new trustee except upon nomination of the remain-

ing trustees. The trustees retire every seven j^ears,

I'Ut may nominate themselves for re-appointment.

Thus it is proposed to create the Irresponsible

Five. It has been the intention of the Board that

't''i.

' tSg
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they shall be irresponsible. "We reomimeiid," say

the commissioners, "that subject to the power of the

«n)vernment to refuse to conlirm a nomination, the

P>oard of Trustees sIimuM be a prrmanent self-

perpetuatinjj; body, and we attach very great import-

ance to tliis jjoint." There is no mistake, as one is

inclined to think on a first reading; the commission-

ers deliberately intended the directors of the Domin-

ion Railway Company to be irresponsible. They

repeat their intentions from time to time, so that

there shall be no mistake in the public mind. They

say: "We. therefore, think it es.-,ential that the

I'.oard of Trustees shall be permanent, non-politi-

cal, and, subject to government approval of each

new nomination, self-perpetuating."

Such is the remedy suggested to cure Canada of

its railway ills. To me. it sounds ore like kill

than cure. But my word will count only as that

of one amongst the several million interested Can-

adians. The danger, in this, as in most matters

of g wernment business, lies in apathy. No man

who has the interest of Canada at heart can afYord

to take this report "as read,"—too much of the coun-

try's progress depends upon the efificiency of the

country's transportation.



VI

GOVERNMENT OWNERSII I

P

There is. on the wIidIc. little comfort to be

derived l)y the faithful followers of public-owner-

ship from the Drayton-. \cworth report. I do not

believe in public-ownership myself, anil have recent-

ly written a book entitled "Railway Nationalisation

and the Average Citizen," in which it is condemned,

but I have said nothing stronger than that which

appears on this subject written by Sir Henry Dray-

ton and \V. M. Acworth. They say

:

"We do not think government-ownership of the

Canadian Railways would tend to reduction of rates,

but rather in the convrary direction. For the

carriage of one ton of freight one mile the Can-
adian shipper pays at present on the average three-

fourths of one cent. On the railways of New-

South Wales, the oldest and most important Austra-

lian state, where the railways have been in govern-

ment hands from the outset, the shipper pays well

over two cents."

As I read these words. I said to myself, the com-

missioners are off to a good start. But hardly had

1331
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they left the wire at full gallop than the horses

balked—or were they pulled—came to a full stop

and the riders dismounted. "lUit we see no cause

to cnlari,^' iiere (jn such i^encral consideration," say

the commissioners. Why not? Surely public-

ownership was just what we wanted to hear about,

and especially did • want Uj hear of it from Mr.

Acworth, who has v. ritten several books in which

it is roundly condemned. l-Vankly, 1 was dis-

appointed, and I am sure there are thousands of

(jthers that will be disappointed. But if this sentence

is disappointing, what of the next (^ne, in which

the commissioners say, "there are several reasons

peculiar to Canadian conditions why state-owner-

ship and operation should be avoifled." Is this not

provocative? They were tantalizing school-girls

who used to say "we krow a dreadful secret, but

we're not going to tell." There must be a skeleton in

the closet of Canadian public-owner.ship, I said to

myself. The commissioners know of its existence;

know whose skeleton it is, but they won't tell. How-
ever, there is hope, nay, a certainty, that we shall

lind out yet, for in more than one province women
have the suffrage, and the women in public life will
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never rest content until the comnnssioners divulge
their secret.

Barrel from .liscussing the general principle of
government-ownership as applie.l to Canada, the
commissioners have found a safety-valve in analys-
ing the effect of government-ownership in other
countries. As we have seen, stress is laid upon the
fact that railway rates on the Australasian state
systems are much higher than the railwav rates in

Canada. liut this is not all. The commissioners
say :

"Some of the States have gone through a check-
'

red history. The commission has been aboli.shed •

ind the management has heeti transferred back to
t political minister. Once more the result has been
unsatisfactory; and a new conunission has been
aj)pointed. only, in turn to fail of success."

In other words, the attempt at state-management
I'oth by a responsible minister of the Crown and by
•-nimission. has been a failure. The department o'f

the minister has been abolished for the commission
and the commission, failing, abolished for the de-
partment of the minister, in this merry-go-round
eflFort to make government-ownership successful.

1'^

I;.'
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As pointed (Hit. "New South Wales, Victoria, Soutli

Australia, ami nueciisiand have had a loii^' experi-

ence in public-ownership." That tlu'\ have not suc-

ceeded, -vould he enouj^h to prove that state-opera

tion should he avoided— if there were not another

country in which it has been successful. And it

is the example of that country which the commis-

sioners advise Canada to follow. It is u\)(n\ the ex-

ample of that other coutury that the conunissioner^

advise Canada to entrust the administration of man\

thousands of miles of railway to an irresponsible

board of tr..,-.tees.

When it comes—alth(ntgh we have been half pre

pared for the shock— it is none-the-less a shock

The commissioners ask us to follow the lead ol

Prussia. They say : "The Prussian Parliament ha;

not much control over a;\v department of the Gov

ernment, but over the railways, owinj::; to the fac

thai, so far from recpuring votes of money, the}

yearly contribute a considerable net revenue foi

general state purposes, it has even less control thai

over other departments."

I think we all knew that this c(^ndition of affair;

existerl in Prussia. We have learned much of th(
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lack of control of the State, In the peopi, ,„ Prussia.

^

'Ik- past three years, lint ue uouM nm have ex-

I
pected the commissioners, or anyone else to
ask us to follow its example. We are rpnte
prepared to adnnt the commissioners' state-
ment that "the Prussian railways are rertainlv
the most successful state-operated railways in the
world." i.e.. if we Ix.th understand the wonl "sur-
cess" to mean ihe .same thin^,.. Having accepted this,
will the commissioners admit that IVussian success
IS largely C^xxit to rates per ton-mile twice as great as
those of Canada: to wages which are even less than
those paid in Creat Britain, only a small traction of
those paid in Canada, to bureaucratic methods which
would not be tolerated in this or any other countrN
under democratic government?
Make no nn'stake. You cannot nn'x oil and

water. You cannot make one-half of a country's
administration autocratic and have the other h'lf
remain democratic, ^'ou cannot, at least, do it suc-
cessfully in the twentieth century. The Centaur was
only a myth. That the comnn'ssioners have for-
gotten these things, is the vital error in their scheme

35.:
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VII

THE "SPECIAL REASONS."

The conmissioners have reahsed that special rea-

sons must be advanced for their remarkable scheme

-remarkable in that, intended for both business and

.government, it violates the accepted principles oi

government and business alike. R^ - .ember th(

scheme proposed is not to be considered as govern

nient-operation: that, the commissioners have re

peated over and over again. Government-opera

tion of railways in Canada, in their opinion, is mi

possible and undesirable. It is largely to ofTset tw

special objections to government ownership an

operation that the commissioners have evolved thei

scheme of a trusteeship. Here is the first objectio

in the words of the commissioners

:

"Another strong argument against governmen

operation is to be found in the fact that the thr,

great Canadian companies amongst them eith

own. lease, or control no less than seven thousar

miles of railwav situated in the United States.

This objection—and it appeals to me as a ve

hi fact a fatal one— is to be avoide
strong one.

138]
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the cotnmissioners sa\ , by vesting the government-

owned railways in tbe names of five trustees, who

are to be the shareholders and the directors of the

Dominion Railway Company. \'\ other words, the

Dominion Railway Company is to be an alias for

i^njvernment-operation. It is to stalk incognito for

(jver two thousand miles through the United

States—if a railway can stalk.

For the success of the scheme, it is essential that

secrecy shall be preserved ; for one can well imagine

wiiat Uncle Sam would say if he knew the real

nature of the Dominion Railway Company; if he

knew that the Canadian Government owned and

•perated a huge railway :ni!eage within his boun-

daries! And you can't bldm-^ him much. But the

lat is already in the f^re! While the commissioners

nre saying that one of tl."". reasons that "government

I'.vnership and operation be not entertained," is to

i\()id international complications; the news-

papers are announcing, in voices so loud they must

l\ive carried across the border, that the scheme put

lorward by the Drayton-Acworth report is in reali-

'> government-ownership and operation.

France, Russia, Denmark, would raise the dickens
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of a row if a neighboring c-untry were to acquire

railway lines within their territory, and attempt to

operate them. So would any other self-respecting

country. Would they be deceived or satisfied, as

the commissioners apparently expect the United

States to be deceived or satisfied—I know not which

—by putting the property in the names of trustees.''

Pos'siblv we can best understand the attitude of

the people of the United States in this matter

by putting ourselves in the place the commissioners

expect the Americans to occupy with tranquility;

what would Canada say if the United States were

to attempt to own and operate a railway stretching

from the boundary line near Quebec, to Winnipeg?

Would we take to the idea more kindly because

Theodore Roosevelt, William Howard Taft, Champ

Clarke. William Jennings Bryan, and Jesse Willard,

held the stock in their own names and administered

the property as trustees for the United States Gov-

ernment?

The second advantage of the trusteeship scheme,

as compared with government-ownership is:

"That the Canadian government resources are

required for war purposes."
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I have no doubt that the reader will puzzle his

brain, as I did, for an explanation as to how this

situation which we all admit to be true—is to be

improved by the trusteeship. Here is what the

commissioners say in its defence:

"If the Government takes over the railways, not
only does it assume the direct responsibility for the
whole existing debt; but all the new money that lias

to be raised (and as will be shown in a later portion
of this report, the amount of this new monev must
necessarily be considerable within the next few
years) will become a direct obligation of the Can-
arlian Government. It is a matter of common know-
ledge that railway bonds and Government loans
appeal to dififerent classes. And we are persuaded
tliat it is desirable that Canada should retain both
strings to her bow."

The author of "Frenzied Finance" might see in

die substitution of the names of five irresponsible

salaried men for the name of Canada, a great fin-

ancial advantage. He might see through the magic
liag of financial tricks devised by the commissioners,

which, if it has merit, should be extended to the

'iher departments of the government at once. I

will confess I cannot. In ni}' despair. I took the
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problem to a banker of reputation. "What is the

difference between raising money through the use

of the trustees' names and raising it direct?" I

asked. He read the commissioners' explanation,

thrummed the table and softly murmured :
"Tweedle

Dum and Tweedle Dee." And it would seem to

the lavman he is right.



VIII

THE RAILWAY BOARD- -HELPLESS.

I have called the directors of the proposed Domin-
ion Railway Company, the Irresponsible Five, and
I do this with a full knowledge that Sir Henry and
Mr. Acworth, the midwives of the new scheme,
say that it is proposed "to give the Board of Rail-

way Commissioners the same full judicial authority
over all its" (the Dominion Railway Company)
"actions and refusals to ac^ which the Board at

I)resent has over the private railway companies."
Like many another sentence in the Drayton-Ac-

worth report, this sounds well at the first reading,

means little at the next, and nothing in a final

analysis. That is a strong statement, so strong
that I took it to a solicitor who has had years of
railway practice with the government and private

railway companies, reviewed the facts as set forth
in the report, and he agrees with me. Common-
sense told me I was right; hut. all the same, in a

matter which is technical, I am gald to have a solid

[43]
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footing on technical training and experience. The

conclusion is so startling that 1 shall ask the reader

to bear with me for a few moments in a relation ot

the facts that make that conclusion impregnable.

The commissioners themselves evidently tear that

the idea of a bodv of five men who are not subject

to parliament, being made subject to a creature o

parliament, as is the Railway Board, may not appeal

to the credulity of hard-headed public opinion in

the Maritime Provinces. They say:

"I est there should be anv fear that these alleged

rights- (claims for low local rates) "might be inter-

fered with, we think the Act of Parliament should

provide that no general increase of the local rates

at present in force o. the Intercolonial shall be

made by the Trustees without the previous assent

of the Railway Commission."

Now. if Sir Henry and Mr. Acworth meant

what thev said in the first instance, if the Railway

Commission is to have authority to prevent rate

increases wherever the Dominion Railway Company

does business, in the name of common sense, of what

use i. it to provide l>v legislation that the trustees

may not make a general increase of local rates on
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the Intercolonial Railway without the previous as-

sent of the Railway Commission? Surely there is

no intention to suggest that under this legislation

the trustees may make increases in rates which are

not general—it will be noticed that the prohibition

is limited to a "general" increase—along the lines of

the Intercolonial without the assent of the Railway
Commission. The suggestion of extra legislation,

if I understand the English language, is to help,

not to harm, the present position of the people in the

Maritime Provinces. Sir Henry and Mr. Acworth,
l)y this reference to the Intercolonial, have spilt the

milk from the cocoanut. They have called attention

to the incapacity of the Railway Board to enforce
its decisions upon the trustees of the Dominion
Railway Company.

It must be remembered that a governing body is

no stronger than the arms upon which it relies for

enforcing its decisions. Sir Henry Drayton
i> now chairman of the Railway Board. How would
he proceed to enforce his judgments against the

Irresponsible Five?

At present he may fine the private railway com-
panies that disobey his orders. This is a real check,
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for the money must come from the treasury of the

shareholders who vviU not continue to employ offi-

cials that allow the treasury to be depleted by con-

tumacious mismanagement. But threats of hues,

lines themselves, will exercise no restramt upon the

Irrepressible Five; for, even if fines have to be paid

they must be paid out of the pockets of the people of

Canada. Since thev will be paid back into the pock-

ets of the people of Canada, we veritably reach that

interesting stage comnv.nly called rcductw ad ah-

surdum.

In these davs. Sir Henry may send recalcitrant

railway officials on their way to jail; but, again in

the name of common sense, how can "trustees per-

manent and self-perpetuating" be imprisoned?

Prison walls will have no terror for them.

There is another way in which the Railway Board

may get at the private companies, but not at the

Dominion Railway Board. It may disallow a

tariff and order the companies to file other tariffs,

and until the companies obey they have no redress

in court against shippers for pa>Tnent of charges.

This can obviously be overcome by the Dominion

Railway Company, inasmuch as the shippers will k
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under the control of its monopoly. It may refuse

to take goods except on cash payment of rates, or

may refuse to carry goods for anyone IxDld enough

to refuse payment of unjust charges.

Look at it from any angle }ou please, and the

Railway Board is helpless. The commissioners, in

a hazy sort of way, seem to have recognized this

in their suggested Intercolonial legislation to protect

the public against the Irrepressible Five. In the

words of my grandfather, the whole scheme of

Railway Board control over them "is all in my eye

and Peggy Martin." Like many another provision

contained in this remarkable document, it is un-

workable, and therefore useless to protect the rights

oi the Average Citizen for whose protection it was
I istentatiously designed.



IX

NFPOTLSM.

Not many years ago, as the lives of nations are

counted, we had irresponsible government in this

country. Mr. Acworth will know nothing of that

except from a reading of books, but Sir Henry

should have learned it at the knees of his grand-

sires. All Canada knows of the Family Compact,

especially all old Upper Canada. Are we to have

a new Family Compact? That is a question which

will not down after a reading of the Drayton-Ac-

worth report. At first, ti:e idea seemed absurd

;

but. after an examination of conditions, it seems

a threatened reality.

Let us remember, at the outset, that the mem-

bers of the Family Compact, which presided over

the afifairs of Upper Canada, were not, as often re-

presented, coarse grafters. On the contrary, they

were fine old gentlemen who honestly thought they

were doing right. And I venture to say it would

be hard in these days to find men of superior char-

acter for the new board. Long possession of power,

[48]
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freedom from the necessity of seeking the suffrage
of the people—a "pennaneiit and self-perpetuating"

I)ody—they simply got their ideas twisted as to what
was "theirs" and what was "the people's." Such
IS the natural outcome of irresponsible government.
That the trustees of the Dominion Railway Com-
pany will, in the course of time, acquire a twist in

their ideas, is inevitable. As a matter of fact, read-
ing the Drayton-Acworth report, the cradle intend-
ed for the new-born, they will come by the idea

honestly. For there is no maudlin sentiment about
die 'people's railway" in this report; it is. if you
[•lease, the "trustees' railway," and the employees
ire the "trustees' employees." Everything about
the railway is the trustees', except responsibility:

that belongs to the people of Canada. The auto-
cratic spirit of the new directors will be bred in the

bone.

As stated, the commissioners appear to have had
moments when these things were realised. Thev ask
lor a provision that "every Trustee on appointment
should be required to divest himself of all interest

in Canadian railway bonds or stock, and should
iurther satisfy the appointing authority that he has
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no other interest that oontHcts with his chities as

Trustee." Sir ilcnry and Mr. Acworth have jvA

suggested that tlu-re should l)e legishition recjuiring

their sons, Ijrothers. cousins, uncles—what are those

words from "Pinafore?" - to do tht- sanie thitig.

They hav." not suggested tliat imnieihate or (hstant

inenil)ers of the trustees' faniihes sliall he forbidden

io go into the railway supply business, shall not be

appointed to positions of etnolunient in connection

with the Donrnioii Railway Company or its com-

petitor, the Canadian Pacific.

Tiiere are (>{)enings for nepotism in connection

with the aflairs to be administered l)y the Irrespon-

sible Five, greater than have been in this country

or any other country under democratic government.

The bui-iness over which the Family Compact pre-

sided in the days of Little York was as a peddler's

pack compared with that which will be routine

work for the trustees of the Dominion Railway

Company.

It is impossiijle to devise legislation that v ill

prevent nepotism under irresponible government.

Surely we learned that lesson long, long ago.

Against nepotism there is only one safeguard

—
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l.uhlic opinion exercisable through responsible gov-
ernment. To destroy nepotism was one of the
reasons for the introduction of responsible j,rovern-

"lent. We may damn and double-damn patronage,
die child of party-government; but, after all, it is

mflnitely to be preferred t< nepotism, the legitimate
offspring of irresponsible government.

lilood is thicker than water: all things being equal,
I'H.k after your own : such are the mottoes of human
nature. Deeply-ingrained are the principles which
tiiey stand for in human ;iy. I5ut this characteristic-

ally human impulse cannot be carried into party poli-

tics, because of public oi)inion. because of a critical

talc-bearing, scandal-inongering. opposition, because
1 the watchful eyes of a Prime Minister, and the

' instant domestic bickerings of the party in power.
The nepotistically-inclined, responsible mini.ster. as
sire as fate, will some day wake up. after the polls
ire closed, to find himself a down-and-out politi-

' 'an, a public-service outcast.

But what cares a permanent and self -perpetuating
board for puWic opinion? It can defy it. and will

'iefy it. as did the Family Compact: for public
opinion is helpless to e.xert itself. Let the fatted
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calf be killed! For nepotism, years ago supplanted

by party patronage, almost forgotten by the present

generation, comes riding home on the Drayton-Ac-

worth tandem.

The members of the Irresponsible Five, being

after all mere humans, must some day grow old,

and it is provided after reaching three score years

and ten a trustee must throw off the mantle. Will

it fall upon his eldest son? No pro"ision is made

in the report to that effect, but it is i...t beyond the

stretch of imagination that it may be accompli ed

by a little judicious log-rolling among the members

who have families to provide for.



THE SYMPTOMS AND THE REMEDY
We had hardly commenced our analysis of the

Drayton-Acworth report before we found the com-
missioners were not infallible; found them, in fact,

extremely fallible, making mistakes in matters which
are supposed to be of common knowledge. We
then came t.. the conclusion that only supernatural
intervention could save them—and us, if we fol-
lowed along—from arriving at false conclusions.
The horrible thought now occurs that Doctors
Drayton and Acworth may have made a mistake in
their diagnosis of the disease, may have written a
urong prescription as a remedy. The consulting
doctors, after all, may be sending us to the isola-
tion hospital; exposing us to the contagion of small-
pox, when we have but the measles. Or is it, in
tins case, a b . attack of nerves? I belittle not the
'lisease; it 13 against taking a wrong remedy for the
'lisease, that I protest. We cannot be too' careful,
let us again go over the symptoms, and, for this
[Hirpose, strip the report of its non-essentials.

[53]
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The commissioners conclude that the Canadian

Northern, the Grand Trunk, and the Grand Trjnk

Pacific "have broken down." What were the causes

of this break-down? An examination of the report

will show that they are of the usual kinds for this

prevalent human ailment, namely : lack of nourish-

ment and over-work. To keep our train of thought

let me set forth the causes of the lack of nourish-

ment, one by one, and I shall take them as far as

possible from the commissioners' own words:

First. Say the commissioners : "Prices have

gone up." This is true. Box-cars cost neaily 60

per cent., passenger cars oO per cent., and locomo-

tives 85 per cent., more than they did before the

war. And yet the commissioners, in estimating the

value of Canadian Northern rolling stock, took it

into account at pre-war prices. It made incongru-

ous reading—those "reproduction" values at prices

which prevailed nearly three years ago. Coal, the

basic material of steam railway operation, at the

mine, is 150 per cent, above the old price. "Labor

has been scarce and dear," say the commissioners.

This is true; for the Canadian Northern and the

Grand Trunk Pacific are paying prices well up to

the world's best average.
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say have broken down, have been assisted for the

most part by a guaranteeing of their bonds, upon

which interest must l)e paid ; whereas the Canadian

Pacific Railway has been subsidised by land and

cash ; and, as pointed out, "that company has some

$2CX),000,(XX) invested in the property, on which no

interest has to be paid." And yet the commissioners

occupy space in gove.nment literature—with !)ook-

paper worth twelve cents a pound—by remarking:

"It does not ask to be purchased or to be helped in

any > jther way. The company is admittedly progres-

sive and gives a good service."

Fourth. When ihe new companies were in the

midst of construction, buying construction mater-

ial in large quantities, a new duty was imposed on

steel rails. And this, the Grand Trunk Pacific has

stated, "added $5 million to the cost of construction."

It may be taken for granted that, as the Canadian

Northern did more construction than the Grand

Trunk Pacific, the additional cost to that company

was even greater.

Fifth. Say the commissioners : "The war, which

at the outset paralysed the business of the country,

and which has practically closed the markets of the
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«'Jrid tu Ihe issue uf pernmnent securities, other
tl'au soven,ment loans, for an mdefinite tin.e to
"".e. lurther aggravated the situation." Lack of
"our,shment from this source, remen,l,er„,g thatwhen the war hroke out the Canadian Northern
al..ne had more than a hundred milHon dollars ofunsold securities (half of the an.ount guaranteed
I.J governments; ,s sufficient ,o explain the whole
.:tuat,o„. And this, the main reason of the "hreak-
lown. was caused by forces beyond the control of
.government or companies.

So much for the lack of nourishment. On the
' """'^^'oners- own showing, the Canadian .N'orth-
^rn and Gran,l Trunk Pa.ific-and through it the
,rand Trunk-have been starved (there isno other^ord tor „) by bemg forced to carry goods at low
ates dunng a per.od of high costs and dear-nav
"1 but impossible—finance
Now for the overwork. The Canadian Northern

•'"'1 the Grand Trunk Pacific have been n.ainlv
o.lon,sat,o„ railways. "The Canadian Pacific has
<l'- cream of the Canadian business." naively re
'"ark the commissioners. But the Canadian North-
". and Grand Trunk Pacific were built on tbe
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m
frontiers of civilisatit)ii hy a (lelil)erate. \\ell-co!i-

sidered policy of the i-'ederal and I'rovincial j((a-

ernments. They were Iniih so that these outlying

parts of C'anada might l)e brought under colonisa-

tion; under production; that the lands which thev

served might be of use to Canada, the Empire and

the World.

And Sir Henry and Mr. Acworth paternallv

chide "almost the whole population of Canada." for

being carried away by an "unreasonable wave of

optimism."

What do the commissioners mean? Do thev

know that:

( A I In the years 1900 to 1910, Canada's manu-

factured goods grew in value from $481 to $1,165

million, or 142 per cent.

(Bi In the years l)etween 1900 and 1915. Can-

ada's agriculutral p'-oducts grew in value from $363

to $1,000 million, or 175 per cent.

(C) In the years 1901 to 1916. Canada's for-

eign trade grew from $386 to $1,447 million, or

275 per cent.

(D) In the years 1901 to 1916, using the com-

missioners' own figures, the railway mileage grew

from 18,140 miles to 37,434 miles, or 106 per cent.
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XI

THE BRUISED REED.

We draw near the end, JUt are not to reach it

before encountering another obstacle in the path of

this scheme laid out for operating the "trustees'

railway" and the Canadian Pacific, "both with sub-

stantially similar management, operating alongside

in healthy rivalry from ocean to ocean."

We have met with other obstacles, but these the

commissioners think they have overcome. The

possible objection of the United States to the oper-

ation of railways, over two thousand miles in length,

by foreign state, the commissioners think they

have met by the trusteeship. The objection that

Canada is at war and needs its finances, the com-

missioners think is met in the same way.

I cannot agree with the commissioners. I

cannot but think Uncle Sam's department of foreign

affairs will object to the economic invasion of its

country by a railway owned and operated by the

salaried officials of another country. I cannot

but think Uncle Sam's bankers—and for the present

[60]
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we are entirely at the mercy of Uncle Sam's bankers
--will look upon the rtnancial arrangement of the
Domm.on Railway as fantastic. Already the
Drayton-Acworth scheme has been condemned in
stmgmj^ terms by Wall Street. The Wall
Street Journal, which represents its views, says
Among the many surprises of these extra-

ordmary times, one of the most curious is the
report to the Canadian Parliament" submitted bv
S,r Henry Drayton and W. M. Acworth. It says
that: ^

"The njajority inyite a democratic goyernment
to attempt an amalgamation of lines under onemanagement, which, m respect of mileage and of
territory seryed. has no parallel in the world, and
this m the nudst of a period of world-wide un-
^cttlement of busmess conditions and relations ofTer-ng unusual obstacles to a scheme which would be
^peculatiye under the most favouring circum!
stances."

The Wall Street Journal significantly concludes
'ts hrst article by promising to deal with the report
at turther length shortly.

The success of the scheme is dependent upon the
'lea that the transportation interests of this country
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may Ir- limited {<> tlu' two rail\\a\s, tlu' ("aiiadi n

I'acitic ati<l the Iru^tee^' l\ail\va\, hut -and aii)-

a scheme ha> come to an ih-timed fate tlirouuh the

iiistrumentahty of the .sigiiilicaiU httle v ord "hut"

—it is not within the power <if the I^nleral i'arha-

ment to sa\- "Thou shaU" and "Thou slialt not" in

transportation matters.

Tlie Prtninces have power to as.-st and construct

railua\s. Sir llenr\ Draytoi^ and Mr. Acworth

sa\ "We do not think the < iovernlllent^, either oi

the Dominion or of the Provinces, fully realise how
serious was the iiahilitx which thev were a'-suniine"

in guaranteeing,' the securities of tlic Canadian

Northern and the (irand Trunk Pacific. Thev

further say: "We do not think the companies

realised how serious the positi(tn would he if re-

cource had to he had to the guarantee." 1 do not

think Sir Henry and Mr. Acworth would have corue

to this conclusion had they known that before the.se

guarantees were granted each plan t the two r: il-

ways was gone into by railway experts, b\- fin-

anciers of standing, and the prospects of .success

carefully measured. If the war has upset some of
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'^^"'"•'^''•'''^--''•^heuarlK.np..ttl.. cal-
culations ,,i ,1k. vvhoi- uorl.l.

I'lie {(uaraiitco were- in- tut,-, I 1., .

""iytl.r,„„h
,l,..,ic.si,..„,s,.,.„rcn,l,„ns.-.„ „„.

:

'"'"" ••'"! l"-"«'-". S,r .\,i.„„ ,;,,k .,,1 ,„lKT,

^"r.lu.^„ k:„|„,, „„|„„, f,,,,,,^ ,,^,^.^. ,_^,^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

',; V""-
'"'^'"'•^'•^ -^i-- ll">r. Drav,„„ an.l

\<r.
ov„nl,„..|Si^.\,l,,„,,„„l,he,„he^:,hu,,hev

;,""' "" 'I- - .!.... M..,r. M.ekc.K. .,„,
'-''«n have n.,sap|,r„|,r^:u.,|

|,ul,lu- ,„„nevs „„.
'." ^"i"' "-«« cr„d, .lanclerous char...

'"' '" <'>e ua, i, l,ec„n,e,s appare,,, that ,h,- afTairs

:

'
il"' co,„pa„.v. ,„Kl I presun,e those of the C;ran,i

runk lachc as wdl, have heen adn,inistere,i" .es ly and the assistance granted by the Federal
^"1

1 nn„,cial Govern.nents devoted soIeK to the
'|»s..s ,or which they were inten,le,i. I, ,„„„

M.nher l« ren,en,hered that ,n the case ..i the Ca„-
''a,, Northern the con,n,issioners also find ,ha,
IH- moneys ,a,e been "raised u ith considerable
nnctal skdi at very n.oderatc rates of interest

tli.it the construction has l,een econon,ical "
The

cotnmir.ioners further f,n,l that "the companv has
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(lone iiukIi to develop the Prairie I'rovinces. its

lines there are well-located, economically construct-

ed, and valuable tor public service."

\o\v we come to the obstacle, and it has .1 direct

ronnection with these matters. It may well be that

provincial governments will some day feel it neces-

sarv to have more railways, different railways, keen-

er conioetition than will be provided by the Domin-

ion Railway Company and the Canadian Pacific. It

must not be :' r«j;otten that the (.Canadian Northern

was commenced, assisted, and came into importance

in the transportation world as a protest again.st the

very service which Sir Henry Drayton and Mr.

Acworth tind so praise-worthy, namely, that furn-

ished bv the Canadian I'acific Railw a\ .
I f the Can-

adian Pacific had been all that Sir Henry and Mr.

Acworth say it is. the public sentiment of this

countrv would never have endorsed State-assistance

for competition. It may well be that these motives

will again come into operation, that history will

repeat itself and provincial governments will assist

other railways to provide competition, or go into

the railway business themselves for this purpose.

It must not be forgotten, although apparently the
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commissioners have for-otten it. that Canada's rail-

ways were •'overbuilt" hy design. Mr. Smith ar.l

Mr. Acworth may not fully realise this, becau.se

they have not been in close touch wit.i the affairs
of this country during the past twenty years. Hut
Sir ilenry Drayton must have indulged in sleep

<<f kip Van Winklian durivtion if he thinks to an-
nounce this twenty year old fact as an item of ncw^
to the people of Canada. This country is in the

making and it cannot be made without pushing
Imes of steel into new territory, into unsettled ter-

ritory, into territory which cannot be expected to

lurnish immediately suflficient traffic to provide the
net returns recpiired to make the railways self-sup-

porting. Twenty years' experience has proved this

policy to be good government and good business ad-
ministration. It was only a few years ago that the
Mte of Saskatoon was a wheat field, and it will only
I'e a few years before the forests of New Ontario
will yield their trees in providing sites for manv a
town and city of Saskatoon's size. In the long run
the so-called "over building" has paid in the past

and will pay for the future.

But if the provincial governments should c(>n-
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tinue this jxjlicv—and it has not been al)ancl()iie(l

—

the cards, stacked high t'or the monopoly to be

divided between the Trustees' Kailv.ax and

Canadian Pacific Railway, will come tumbling

down. Sir Henry and Mr. Acworth have fore-

seen and set out, near the conclusion of their

report, the danger of competition from the provinces,

and apparently turning this way and that wa\-. every

way, for a r?medy for this fatal defect in their

plans, have been obliged to fall back on the old-

time quack medicine "the (iovernor-in-Council

should exercise his undoubted prerogative and dis-

allow the Provincial Act."

1 am not surprised that Mr. .\cworth sees, in

disallowance, a possible remedy. One of the

features of a written constitution, is that the theorist

who has not seen the constitution in actual work,

Mho judges it solely from the words which it

contains, often goes far aheld in his attempt to

realise the real nature of its provisions. Mr. Ac-

worth cannot be expec^^ed to know what an awful

mess Dominion Governments have made of their

attempts at disallowing Provincial legislation and. if

my memory be not astray, at disallowance of pro-
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vincial railway lej^jslation. Vnn Sir Henrv should
"ot have allowed the success of the co,nmi;sioners'
weij^hty scheme to rest upon the hruise.l reed of dis-
allowance.

Wmmck Bros. 4 Rutter, Limited. Printers, Toronto.
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